
Raise Y’er Tankard; Back by Popular Demand  

March 30 & 31       BrewFest!  
Enjoy a self-guided tour of Beers at the new BrewFest party inside the Renaissance Festival!  Hoist a toast of fine 
brew or a honey mead! Sample a selection of fine micro-brews and participate in RenFest Beer Games. 

It’s a medieval concept when adventurous costumed ladies join the Saucy Maiden Costume Contest at 1:30pm 
each BrewFest day! Contestants are encouraged to flirtatiously & wittingly influence the judges' votes - all in 
good, clean fun of course!  Prizes will be awarded. 

BrewFest activities start at 12:00pm and last call at 3:45, at the Festival’s Village Green located directly inside 
the Festival gates.  BrewFest cost is $14 for seven sample pours.  

Below, find a sample menu of the tastes available at BrewFest!  

 

MOTHER ROAD BREWERY 

• Kolsch Style Ale    

Mother Road Kölsch Style Ale is inspired by the winding ‘Gold Road’ stretch of Route 66. This lively, crisp 

ale is deep champagne in color and yields fresh orchard-like aromas with subtle pear and lemon flavors. 

At the final curve, discover mild biscuit malt and a dry finish - a perfect all-occasion beer. 

• Daily Driver Session IPA 

Your reliable old friend in the driveway takes you everywhere without complaint, shouldn’t your beer do 

the same?  Daily Driver sure does.  From the lime forward tropical aroma, complemented by pale and rye 

malts, to the citrus and stone fruit hop finish, this session India Pale Ale is with you through the adventure 

FOUR PEAKS BREWERY 

• White Ale (Belgian-Style Witbier)      

True to its Belgian roots but infused with Arizona substance, our witbier is brewed with local orange peel 

and Sonoran WHITE Wheat from our friends at Hayden Flour Mills.  It’s kept unfiltered for layered flavors, 

spicy aromas and a citrusy finish.  

 

• Brut IPA (Super-Dry IPA)    

In the world of Champagne and sparkling wine, “brut” is used to denote bubbly that’s “dry”, meaning it 

has little to no residual sweetness.  It’s a word that’s equally applicable to this extra-dry IPA. Mosaic, 

Hallertau Blanc and Southern Passion hops lend flavors of mixed berries, melon and white wine that are 

made even more intense by the beer’s lack of sugar.  



 

OMME GANG BREWERY 

• Mother of Dragons (Smoked Porter & Kriek Ale Blend) 

Inspired by Daenerys Targaryen, this blend of a smoked porter and a Belgian kriek represents the smoke 

and fire that Daenerys has unleashed on her opponents during her ascent to conquer and rule the seven 

kingdoms 

 

• Queen of the Seven Kingdoms (Blend of Sour and Blonde Ales) 

A special blend of Belgian sour ale and Belgian-style blonde ale, Queen of the Seven Kingdoms reminds us 

that to Cersei, everyone who isn’t us is an enemy. 

FIRESTONE WALKER BREWING COMPANY 

• 805 

A light, refreshing blonde ale created for the laid back California lifestyle.  Subtle malt sweetness is 

balanced by a touch of hops creating a versatile beer with a clean finish.  4.7% ABV and available 

wherever beer is sold if they don’t have it, demand it. 

NINKASI BREWING COMPANY 

• Brightberry 

With refreshing, delicate raspberry and lime notes and just a touch of sea salt, this unfiltered wheat ale is 

our Northwest take on a classic European beer style.  Originally released in 2018 as part of the Whiteaker 

Series, a rotating lineup of small batch, draft-only beers, Brightberry is Ninkasi’s take on a classic 

European style.  The fruit forward beer immediately became a customer and staff favorite earning it a 

place in our year-round lineup. 

PIZZA PORT BREWING COMPANY 

• Chronic Ale 

Historically brewed with hemp seeds, Chronic Ale has been a staple at Pizza Port for over a decade!  This 

mellow amber ale is the most popular beer in all of our pub locations as it agrees with everyone’s palate 

and goes great with pizza.  It was a dream come true to finally put it in a can and give people the chance 

to carry it with them wherever they go!. 

GUINNESS 

• Guinness Blonde American Lager 

A light, crisp refreshing amber beer with a floral, hoppy aroma.  Brewed with both Mosaic & Willamette 

Hops and the world famous 125yr old Guinness yeast. The flavor is light and hoppy on the nose with a 

long, biscuit malt finish. 

REDSTONE MEADERY 

• Redstone Mead  

Traditional mead with the flavors of clover & wildflower honey.  


